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started me on the trombone, and in my final year let me
shoe-horn a Scottish Higher Music into our respective
timetables. He was a star. I played in school things,
and the county youth orchestra, and trad jazz with some
classmates.

Friends become Patrons
As you are doubtless aware, the Friends of the CSO
charity has been dissolved and its members have been
amalgamated with the players so that there is now just a
single entity registered with the Charity Commission as
The Cheltenham Symphony Orchestra. But the links
with our non-playing supporters are as important as
ever. We are still in the process of defining roles and
tasks, but our former Chair of the Friends, Monica Ellis,
has kindly agreed to write her usual foreword to this
latest Newsletter.
At the Extraordinary General Meeting in
December I was very touched to receive a beautiful
bouquet of flowers as a thank you for my very small
'Chair' contribution!
To commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
writing of the Planets Suite, the orchestra was invited
not only to perform the work in the Town Hall, but to
attend the reopening of the Holst Birthplace Museum in
November, where John Stillman played Neptune on
Holst’s very own piano. The concert in the Town Hall
was very different from recent concerts, with the Sirènes
by Debussy, in which the ladies of the Cheltenham
Bach Choir conducted by Tim Morris, sang off-stage
producing a thrilling, haunting sound. Debussy's
Symphonic Sketches were inspired, and of course
hearing all Holst's Planets played in the Town Hall
meant that especially the brass could come to the
fore. It was a rousing final concert of the year.
On Saturday January 28th, came the first of the
'Old Worlds, New Worlds' concerts in our beautiful
Pittville Pump Rooms. The first half was very 'Movie'
orientated with Music for Movies by Copland and the
Violin Concerto by Korngold which was played
beautifully by the young soloist Michael Foyle who can
make his violin really sing! We hope to hear him play
with CSO again next year.
Dvorak's New World Symphony rounded off the
concert, the orchestra playing with wonderful intensity.
Monica Ellis

Meet the players . . .
Dave Todd – trombone

When my school got a new head of music, he
introduced the first brass instruments to the school,

I studied languages in Glasgow, and spent some
time abroad, then moved south to start work. The first
thing I played here was a Phil rehearsal (Dvořák 6, Bill
Bell), and soon afterwards Carmen in the Guildhall
(also Bill). I played with the Sunday Players with Mark
Foster, other orchestras, choral societies, schools,
amateur operas and musicals. Some of us who met at
these gigs formed a brass quintet that played for local
festivals and music clubs in the late 70s and early 80s;
one of our group had studied with Felicity Lott, and
managed to persuade her, then still young, to share a
Pump Room concert with us.
After a couple of spells abroad, I took a while to
come back to the CSO. Now, in addition to sitting at
the back of this
(and
other)
orchestras
counting bars, I
also fix the low
brass and manage
the
web
and
Facebook pages.
Much of
the time there
isn’t really very much for orchestral trombones to play,
and most rehearsal time goes on the strings. In jazz, pit
music and wind bands it’s usually much busier, one
reason why many brass players prefer these settings. So
fixing low brass for an amateur orchestra is an exercise
in optimism. We’re lucky to have Phil and Omar at
most of our concerts, but we can’t ask them to turn out
week after week just to count bars. When Omar’s there,
I play 2nd; when he can’t make it, I often switch to
bass. (Word of the Day 1: in German such a player is
called a Wechselposaunist.) To a non-trombone-player
the tenor and bass instruments don’t look very different;
the bass has bigger diameters (bell, bore and
mouthpiece), to favour the lower register.

Christopher Sturdy has written movingly in
these pages about the challenge to horn players in
picking the elusive wanted note out of the tempting
selection offered by the instrument. Most of this applies
to brass instruments in general. Sometimes it seems to
be saying, “Not the note you wanted? Try again!”
This century I finally bought sackbuts, attended
some early-music courses, and learned more about
pitches, temperaments, clefs, time signatures, facsimile,
tactus, sesquialtera, musica ficta, how to play a
cadence, and the primacy of text. Now I play with a
small
period-instrument
group,
The
Six
(www.facebook.com/thesixearlymusic/), whose core
group consists of cornetts and sackbuts, and which
mainly collaborates with chamber choirs in 16C and
17C music. One of these projects took us to Venice,
where we played in the Frari church, where Monteverdi
is buried, and in St. Mark’s. (WotD 2: in English,
French and Iberian we still say “sackbut” [and its
equivalents] to distinguish the early form of the
instrument; in German and Italian it’s just a
Renaissance or Baroque trombone.)

When I’m not blowing one of my trombones, or looking
for new ones, or e-mailing trombone players, or asking
people to display posters, or scanning Renaissance
masses, I’m sometimes out hill-walking, or dabbling in
languages, which are still a hobby. I’m in a walking
group of former office colleagues, where we discuss the
old days and do a sort of collective Victor Meldrew
impression.
Sometimes the interests, and the decades,
intersect. One colleague, first met on a 1970s Philip
Jones summer school, joined one of our CSO tours to
Annecy; and at the current Saffron Walden Ring cycle I
play alongside another from university days. For
several years I was a translator for a Swiss brassinstrument magazine, thanks to another PJ contact.
(WotD 3: “embouchure” doesn’t mean the same in
French as it does in English.) When I’ve wanted a
change from tramping the Cotswolds, I’ve enjoyed
tramping abroad, noticing the local wildlife (in the

mountains and on my plate), and working out what it
was called locally; this gave rise to Nature Names for
Tourists, www.naturenames.plus.com. I’ve attended
early music courses: in Bremen, where I’d had a
summer factory job as a student decades before; in a
ruined German castle, now in Poland; and in a
Portuguese palace whose former game reserve now
offers excellent hiking once the course is over. And
now CSO tours to France and Germany…
Tessa and Andrew Pemberton
Oboe and horn
Conversation over a Sunday breakfast:
Andrew: You grew up in Great Comberton on the
slopes of Bredon Hill. I grew up in London. What got
you started on the oboe?
Tessa: I can’t remember. There was probably a spare
oboe in the cupboard at my prep school and I started
having lessons when I was 11. I loved playing the oboe
but hated performing, as I was always very nervous. I
had a boost of confidence when I won a music
scholarship to Cheltenham Ladies College. My oboe
teacher, Miss Breakwell, was very inspiring but she
retired before I took my A levels and was replaced by a
wonderful young teacher called Mrs Baldwin (Janet).
A: When did you start playing in an orchestra?
T: Apart from school, I played in GYO for a short time
and then I joined the British Youth Symphony
Orchestra which I played in for three years; Janet
McKechnie (CSO principal clarinet) and I overlapped
for one year but we didn’t know each other back then. I
remember playing Bartok’s Concerto for Orchestra and
thinking that it was the most exciting music I had ever
heard. Another memorable experience was during my
gap year, when I got a job working in the kitchen at the
Yehudi Menuhin School in Surrey. There was no ‘green
baize door’ and the three live-in kitchen helpers (all
musicians) got to know the students and could go to all
their masterclasses and concerts. I was very impressed
by a 15 year old boy called Nigel Kennedy. But enough
about me; how about you, why did you take up the
French Horn?
A: Family tradition – my father had done so, and at 13 I
was encouraged to do some blowing to help with my
childhood asthma. For me, it was a matter of the school
orchestra and a few sessions of the Merton Youth
Orchestra. At school I actually spent more time
singing. But at university I decided to stick to horn
playing – so many better singers around. But we have
worked out that as children we went to the same skating
parties at Richmond Ice Rink!
T: Yes, but I didn’t notice you.
A: Moreover, we were both in the tennis teams (aged
12) when our schools met for a mixed doubles match!
T: Yes, but I didn’t notice you.
A: Then we were both at Oxford, at the same time, and
even played in some of the same concerts! Do you

remember that Grande Symphonie Funèbre et
Triomphale?
T: Yes, but I didn’t notice you. After zoology in the
daytime, I spent the evenings playing in the University
Orchestras and in various College orchestras when
needed. I also played in a Wind Quintet, and shared a
house with musicians in my third year. I knew of your
sister, who was another zoologist. Certainly didn’t
notice classicists.
A: So how come you noticed me three years later?
T: We met because a mutual friend from Oxford
assembled a wind quartet for a production of “Cyrano
de Bergerac” at the Minack Theatre in Cornwall. You
had just got back from a sailing holiday in Greece in
time for the first rehearsal and when you walked
through the door I was smitten! The Minack Theatre
was amazing.
A: It rained a lot and the ink ran on our music. We
were living in London then, and we both played in the
Informal Orchestra, in Clerkenwell. You were working
as an Education Officer for the RSPCA which meant
that you had a car, which was very useful. Then we got
married, and a year later moved to Over, a village near
Cambridge. Remember playing in the Huntingdonshire
Philharmonic, with David Banks?
T: Yes, and John Major was our President (as well as
Prime Minister) because his daughter played the clarinet
in the orchestra. I also played in the Cambridge
Philharmonic and started doing some oboe teaching at
Kimbolton School.
A: Then we moved to Woodchester in 1995. You seem
to have done a lot of playing and teaching since then,
apart from our local orchestra in Stroud, which we both
joined soon after arrival.
T: One of the first people I contacted when we moved
was Janet Baldwin, my teacher from school. After
checking that I could still play the oboe, she invited me
to play in the CSO. She retired from the orchestra in
2001 which is when I nervously took over the role of
principal Oboe.
A: And no looking back! I too have occasionally helped
the CSO out, as extra horn-player for those big
symphonies, as horn-player on tour (to Annecy and
Göttingen), and occasionally striking the triangle. But
Tessa, remind me what children we have… and what
they are up to? (Enter, at this point, our younger son
Robert, folk/rock drummer, who offers to make us a
cooked breakfast!)
T: Well there’s Edward (32) doing a Master’s in politics
at Sheffield, and Clare (29) who works for the
children’s hospital charity in Edinburgh and plays the
violin. Plus Rob here (26), living at home in between
tours.
A: I do enjoy going away to your family’s house on the
Isle of Skye.
T: I have been going to Skye since 1969 and love it
there. I also enjoy our occasional visits to Zululand in

South Africa, to see the projects supported by the
charity (Helwel Trust) you’re involved in.
A: Must be a welcome break from the stress of being
Chair of Governors of our village primary school! It’s
a funny thing, this husband-and-wife horn-and-oboe
combo; we’ve come across at least three other such
couples.
T: Well I am looking forward to more years of playing
together, now that you’re having thoughts of
retirement…

Andrew and Tessa Pemberton

What happened in Knoxville in the
summer of 1915?
Not a lot actually. But James Agee wrote a poem about
it in 1938 and Samuel Barber set the words to music in
1947. On March 11th , April Fredrick will join the
orchestra to perform the result of their collaboration.
The poem printed below is a simple, dreamlike
depiction of an evening in the American South narrated
by a child who seems, at times, to transform into an
adult. It is difficult to tell at times the identity of the
speaker, enhancing the dreamlike quality of the work.
Agee was touched by the death of his father in
his childhood, while Barber was, during the time of
composition, enduring his father's deteriorating health.
The two men were of a similar age (37). Most
importantly, however, the two men were so compelled
by nostalgia and inspiration that they (supposedly)
wrote their pieces quickly and without much revision.

It has become that time of evening when
people sit on their porches, rocking gently and
talking gently and watching the street and the
standing up into their sphere of possession of the
trees, of birds' hung havens, hangars. People go
by; things go by. A horse, drawing a buggy,
breaking his hollow iron music on the asphalt; a

loud auto; a quiet auto; people in pairs, not in a
hurry, scuffling, switching their weight of aestival
body, talking casually, the taste hovering over them
of vanilla, strawberry, pasteboard and starched
milk, the image upon them of lovers and horsemen,
squared with clowns in hueless amber.
A streetcar raising its iron moan; stopping,
belling and starting; stertorous; rousing and
raising again its iron increasing moan and
swimming its gold windows and straw seats on past
and past and past, the bleak spark crackling and
cursing above it like a small malignant spirit set to
dog its tracks; the iron whine rises on rising speed;
still risen, faints; halts; the faint stinging bell; rises
again, still fainter, fainting, lifting, lifts, faints
foregone: forgotten. Now is the night one blue dew.
Now is the night one blue dew, my father
has drained, he has coiled the hose.
Low on the length of lawns, a frailing of fire
who breathes....
Parents on porches: rock and rock. From
damp strings morning glories hang their ancient
faces.
The dry and exalted noise of the locusts
from all the air at once enchants my eardrums.
On the rough wet grass of the back yard my
father and mother have spread quilts. We all lie
there, my mother, my father, my uncle, my aunt,
and I too am lying there....They are not talking
much, and the talk is quiet, of nothing in particular,
of nothing at all. The stars are wide and alive, they
seem each like a smile of great sweetness, and they
seem very near. All my people are larger bodies
than mine,...with voices gentle and meaningless
like the voices of sleeping birds. One is an artist, he
is living at home. One is a musician, she is living at
home. One is my mother who is good to me. One is
my father who is good to me. By some chance, here
they are, all on this earth; and who shall ever tell
the sorrow of being on this earth, lying, on quilts,
on the grass, in a summer evening, among the
sounds of the night. May God bless my people, my
uncle, my aunt, my mother, my good father, oh,
remember them kindly in their time of trouble; and
in the hour of their taking away.

Come and hear April Fredrick perform this
beautiful work with the CSO on 11th March in the
Pump Room. If you would like to become familiar
with the work, here is a link – sorry it is so long!
https://soundcloud.com/user-483825504/barberknoxville-summer-of-1915?in=user483825504/sets/copland-barber-gershwin

After a little I am taken in and put to bed. Sleep,
soft smiling, draws me unto her: and those receive
me, who quietly treat me, as one familiar and wellbeloved in that home: but will not, oh, will not, not
now, not ever; but will not ever tell me who I am.

For more information and details of future concerts,
see our website:

Forthcoming concerts
Saturday 11th March 7.30pm Pittville Pump
Room, Cheltenham
Old Worlds, New Worlds 2
Barber: Adagio
Barber: Knoxville – Summer of 1915 (Soprano
soloist - April Fredrick)
Dvořák: Symphony No. 8 in G Op. 88
Saturday 29th April 7.30pm Pittville Pump
Room, Cheltenham
Old Worlds, New Worlds 3
Copland: Appalachian Spring
Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue (Piano soloist –
Lucia Caruso)
Dvořák: Symphony No. 7 in D minor Op. 70
Saturday 20th May 7.30pm Tewkesbury Abbey
with Tewkesbury Choral Society

Holst: Hymn of Jesus
Butterworth: A Shropshire Lad – Rhapsody
for orchestra
Walton: Belshazzar’s Feast (Baritone soloist –
Andrew Mayor)
Conducted by John Holloway
Saturday 1st July 7.30pm Cheltenham Town
Hall
Last Night of CSO Proms – Hands across
the Pond
Copland: Rodeo – Four Dance Episodes
Bernstein: West Side Story – Symphonic
Dances
Elgar: Sea Pictures Op. 37 (Alto soloist – Kate
Symonds-Joy)
Elgar: Pomp and Circumstance March No. 4
Wood: Fantasia on British Sea Songs
Parry: Jerusalem

cheltenhamsymphonyorchestra.info
or visit our Facebook page

facebook.com/cheltenhamsymphonyorchestra
If you enjoy our concerts, why not persuade your
friends to become Patrons?
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